
 

 
Calvary Beyond the Horizon Vision 
Creating a Vivid Description for the Next 10 Years 
 
 
Short Summary: 
 
Calvary will focus on leadership multiplication to bring deeper and wider gospel 
saturation in Tampa Bay, strategic cities nationally, and strategic mission 
partnerships internationally.  
 
Vivid Description Paragraph: 
 
After a 10 year season of institutional renovation and expanded worship 
attendance which included the relocation of our primary campus and the highly 
successful launch of the first multi-site campus in East Lake, Calvary will spend 
the next 10 years multiplying leadership to bring deeper and wider gospel 
saturation through church planting and multi-site strategies locally in Tampa Bay, 
nationally through church planting in strategic cities, and internationally.    
 
In the next 10 years Calvary’s focus will change from addition to multiplication. 
From health and numerical growth, to developing, equipping, and deploying 
leaders to lead gospel movements in Tampa Bay, strategic North American 
cities, and international partnerships. 
 
Calvary will do this through multiplying leaders who will lead new multi-site 
strategies in the Tampa Bay areas and revitalizing dying churches with an 
infusion of effective leadership, biblical mission and captivating vision. Calvary 
will do this nationally by equipping and supporting church planters in strategic 
cities throughout North America. Calvary will create a church planting process 
that will recruit, train, and support church planters nationally. Calvary will do this 
internationally through strategic international partnerships that focus on orphan 
care, equipping national leaders, and planting new churches.  
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Beyond the Horizon: 3-10 Years

Background Big Ideas: 1-3 Years

Midground Milestone: 1 Year

Foreground Action Initiatives: 90-day Dovetailed Timelines
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